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6.5" SEASONED SHAKE
The authentic weathered look and rough-cut cedarlike texture of our 6.5" Seasoned Shake is surprisingly
realistic from the curb or the front door. Our shakes are
manufactured to be durable and low-maintenance.
The single course design is installer-friendly and allows
for quicker installation for a fraction of the cost and
maintenance of real rough-cut cedar and is backed by a
Limited Lifetime Warranty.
Whether you are updating your existing home’s exterior
cladding or building new, our 6.5" Seasoned Shake is the
right choice for you.

9" PERENNIAL SHAKE
Our new 9" Perennial Shake is beautifully authentic. With
a 9" staggered, rough-cut face, it has a remarkably realistic
weathered finish and an installer-friendly single course profile
and is available in eight rich colors.
Meticulously engineered for long-lasting durability, the 9"
Perennial Shake boasts an authentic weathered finish and low
maintenance, backed by a Lifetime Limited Warranty. You
can rest easy knowing your home is clad in the very best.
Whether you’re building a new home or remodeling your
existing, this deep-grained, cedar-like panel will make you the
envy of your neighborhood.

Stocking Colors

Antique Gray

Sunset Cedar Harvest Cedar

Non-Stocking Colors

Seaside Gray

Newport
Cedar

(Additional lead times required)

Sawgrass

Autumn Cedar Rustic Cabin

SHAKES & ORNAMENTAL ROUNDS
Cedarbrook will not rot, split, shrink, absorb water or be destroyed by
insects. And unlike wood shakes or ornamental rounds that must be
stained or painted every 2-3 years, Cedarbrook maintains its original
look and finish for years and years. It never needs painting or staining.
A look that can add value to your home’s exterior, Cedarbrook shake
and ornamental rounds offer deeply grained-natural looking textures
and come in a wide variety of colors, all backed by a Lifetime
Limited Warranty.

Stocking Colors

White

Linen

Antique White

Pewter*

Clay

Camel*

Sand

Gray

* available in shake only

Non-Stocking Colors

(Shake only, additional lead times required)

Birchwood

Cream

Sienna

Mist

Chateau

Sandalwood

Everest

Harvest
Wheat

Prairie

Premium Blue

Sage

Stone

Canyon

Mocha

Granite

Aspen

Pueblo

Nautica

Willow

Mountain
Berry
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“To serve, by caring for details in ways others won’t.” It’s not just our mission, but a way
of letting our light shine every day at ProVia. We continually strive to put these words
into action by providing unmatched quality and service. The heart-shaped weep hole
symbolizes each employee’s commitment to devoting the utmost care, pride and quality
into each building product we manufacture...it’s The Professional Way.
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Colors shown are reproduced by the lithographic process and may vary from actual colors. Consult product
samples for color accuracy.
ProVia reserves the right to delete or change items in its product line without notice.
Warranty available for examination prior to purchase.

